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OINTMENT OF VERATRIA

IN DROPSY, TIC-DOULOUREUX, AND
RHEUMATISM.

To the Editor of Tnn LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;As an advertisement has already
appeared of a work which I have now ir
the press, on the remarkahle medicina
effects of veratria and its compound
when applied externally, it would have
been unnecessary to send you the present
communication, but for the circumstance
that numerous prescriptions, containing
the medicine, and prepared according to
my method, have been recently, and are
now, in use in the profession. In answer
to the numerous inquiries which have
been made on the subject, and to guard
the new remedy as much as possible from
falling into disrepute through improper
application, I have in the mean time
taken the liberty of communicating,
through the medium of your widely-circu-
lated and highly useful journal, the fol-

lowing information regarding it.
It is now upwards of four years since I

was led from certain circumstances to

apply veratria, externally, in the form of
an ointment, and the instance in which it
was employed was one of the most for-
midable cases of general dropsy ever ob-
served. It had resisted every meclicime
hitherto deemed of service in that disease;
and it was not until death appeared in-
evitable, that the veratria was had re-

course to. An ointment consisting of
four grains of the alcaloid, reduced to
fine powder, and an ounce of hog’s lard,
was directed to be rubbed, night and
morning, over the abdomen. In about
fourteen days the patient was completely
cured, and has since continued in per-
fect health. A particular account of this
case will be given in another form. SincE
the date of the first experiment I hav(
made many others, and always with equa.
success. Lately, the practice has beer
extended to the treatment of diseases oi

a very opposite nature, with the greatest
benefit to the patients. In tic-douloureux
and rheumatism, one or two applications
generally suffice to remove the paroxysm,
and should the symptoms return, they
may again he removed with equal ease.

A similar treatment is of the most mate-
rial service in various affections of the
heart and circulating system. For these
aud nnmerous other diseases the ointment

,is made with from fifteen to twenty grains
of veratria to an ounce of lard, of which a
piece, the size of a nut, is rubbed, night

and morning-, from twelve to fifteen mi-
nutes each time (as nearly as possible),
over the seat of the disease, until relief
from the urgent symptoms is experienced.
There are certain affections, particularly
encysted dropsies, in which the ointment

requires to be used for a considerable
length of time before a marked change
takes place; but as the various conditions
to be observed in such cases, along with
the collateral treatment to be employed,
world occupy more space than it is in-
tended at present to devote to the subject,
the inquirer is referred to the publication
itself for all necessary information.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. TURNBULL, M.D.

Russell-square, Dec. 16th, 1833.
A. TURNBUIL, M.D.

ON A

NEW SCARIFICATOR

AND

THE OPERATION OF CUPPING.

By EDWARD THOMPSON, Esq., White-

haven, M.R.C.S.L. &c.

Mitti vero sangnis debet si totius corporis causa

sit, ex hrachio; si partis alicujus, ex ea ipsa
parte.&mdash;CELSUS, Lib. II.

IN a late Number of the Dublin Medi-
cal Journal, Dr. Osborne has given a de-scrition of an instrument which he calls
a polytome, intended to supply the place
of the more expensive and complex one
commonly employed in the operation of
cupping. With a slight difference as to

shape, and the want of a sliding spring to
regulate the depth of the phlemes, it is
similar in every respect to one which I
have for several years been in the habit of
employing, and which was made from a
model given by me to Mr. Brown, surgical
instrument maker, of Newcastle. The small
quantity of blood obtained by the common
scarificator, was one cause of my resorting
to lancets fixed in a handle, which consti-
tutes the instrument now under discus-
sion. The extreme simplicity of the in-
strument prevented me giving a detailed
account of it in any medical journal pre-
viously ; but now that another has intro-
duced it to the consideration of the pro-
fession, I think it right to participate inthe honour of the discovery. In the mode

generally adopted of taking blood by cup-
ping, a degree of dexterity is required,
which some never attain. The scarificator
is applied and reapplied, without more
than a few ounces of blood being obtained,
and even with the most dexterous more
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blood is never expected to be taken than
about five ounces by each glass. To take’
thirty ounces, therefore, requires six glass- !
es, which, by the method I have long
adopted, might be effected by two scarifi-
cations. In the area of six inches the

new scarificator gives us eight inches of
incision, whereas the old one of ten lan-
cets cannot be effectively made to extend
to more than three inches ; and when it is
remembered, that with the former the

operation can be performed with more
rapidity than, and with the infliction of as
little pain as, if rightly executed, the lat-
ter, the expense of time and trouble may
be well imagined to bc much lessened, and
other advantages gained which the usual

plan of proceeding does not afford.
An object of importance in the perform-

ance of the operation, is to have the blood
as quickly as possible removed from the
surface acted on by the glass. In what
has been deemed a rude method practisecl
in Zetland, this, perhaps without intention,
has, in part, been pursued for ages. The
gourd, or horn, of necessity allows the
blood to flow far from the cut surface, and
the proportion therefore is greater than
can be obtained by the cupping-glass in
general use. The method of proceeding
in that country not being well known, and
a few of the steps deserving attention, the
following extract from an essay on rheu-
matism, by my friend Dr. Copland. the
jttstly-celebrated and learned author of
the Medical Dictionary, may he not with-
out its value. " Quam partem volunt

scarificare, hanc aqua calida fovcnt. Qui
medici partes agit, is cutem sexies aut

septies novacula per quam leviter per-
stringit, et cornu aritineum modice rc-
curvum, quod cucurbitulx vice fungitur,
apice perforato, et corio molli circumdato,
partem leviter resectam applicat. Tunc
foramini labia admovet, et quantum fieri

poterit, aera inclusum exsugit. Quum
cornu exinanisset, corio torquando, et in
foramen lingua protrudendo aeris irruen-
tis impetum prohibit. Postquam cornu
partem scarificatam arripit, deinde pannos
ex aqua calida paulum exsiccatos circa
unum cornu superimponit, qui sangninem
ad partem provocent. Quem sanguinis
semiplenum sit, cornu turn cutem relin-
quit et decidit. Eadem res iterum et
iterum repetitur donec satis sanguinis
mittatur."
The glass which I have used is the one

recommended by Mr. Gordon of Cork,
with the exception of the stop-cock. Fox’s
glass-leech is a copy of it, taken without
acknowledgment. With this glass, and
the new scaiificator, any quantity of blood
may be taken that the operator wishes,
without any particular dexterity being re-

quired, farther than mere quickness in
etfecting the incisions. In my instrument
an error was originally committed in

placing the phlemes too near each other,
and in this way limiting the supply of
blood from the vessels lying between the
incisions, and also in making the phlemes
too long. The addition of a sliding spring
is, I am satisfied, from frequent trial, one
not to he overlooked, particularly when
operating on children, and as it adds but

little to the expense of the instrument,
ought not to he omitted. The whole cost

of the instrument does not amount to
more than fifteen shillings, which is an-

other recommendation among the many
it possesses over the old scarificator,

Whitehaven, Nov. 1833.

PRESERVATION OF LEECHES.

7’o tlte rj;t0t’ n/THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;I have given Lieutenant Bathe’s
plan, as communicated by M. Moreau, of
Angers, a fair trial, and consider it, al-
though not more natural, still far superior
to the common mode of preserving leeches
in jars among water. 1 found, however,
that leeches kept for some time in earth,
though they continued to live, became dull
and heavy without a constant supply of
water at their side. I therefore beg to

recommend to the notice of the profession
a plan which I have found eminently suc-
cessful. In October, 1832, I procured a
box, water-tight, two feet long by four-
teen inches wide, and eleven inches deep,
with a lid and hinges, which fitted so
closely as to prevent the escape of the
smallest leecli. In the middle of the lid
a perforated tin-plate was inserted to ad-
mit a supply of air, and in one end of the
bottom of the box was a small hole, for the
purpose of permitting the water to be dis-
chargetl when requisite, and which other-
wise was closed by a cork. In the oppo-
site end of the box was a bank of common
earth (which will answer better if it be of
a clayey nature), about six inches deep,
and covering one-third of the surface of
the bottom. * The water in the remaining
part of the box should be four inches and
a half in depth, or one inch and a half
from the surface of the earth. When the
box is thus prepared for their reception,
the leeches may be put into the water,
and they will repair to the earth at plea-
sure. A fresh supply of water must be
afforded every week, at which time the
bank of earth must be watered. In No-

vember, 1832, 1 put 200 leeches into the


